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We're so excited to welcome you to Arlington House for Eroticon 2018!  
 
Two days of workshops, talks and demos that will give you plenty to think, talk and write 

about throughout the year. 

Whether you’re an erotic writer looking to get published, a blogger looking to build your 

traffic and meet companies to work with, a campaigner ready to share your work, or a bud-

ding creative just looking for your niche, we know you’ll find something at Eroticon to in-

spire you. 

We're grateful to every single one of our incredible speakers – some of whom are joining 

us for the first time this year to share their experience and expertise. To the dedicated staff 

at Arlington House for making sure everything runs smoothly, and being game for some of 

our unusual requests! To the companies who give us the money that makes Eroticon possi-

ble too: we literally couldn't do this without you. And to those who help publish and pro-

mote your amazing work: Resonance Press for publishing our Eroticon anthology, and Vic-

toria Blisse who runs the book stall where you can buy it - along with other brilliant books 

written by Eroticon speakers and attendees.  

This year we've made a few additions to the event: bringing the Kinklab back by popular 

demand so you can spend Saturday afternoon checking out some kinky demos, moving our 

Saturday night social to a new venue even closer to Arlington so it's easier to drop by for a 

drink and some entertainment, and providing a few extra bits and pieces that were suggest-

ed by last year's attendees too. 

Which brings us neatly on to the most important point: attendees! You are the backbone of 

Eroticon, and you make it what it is. This year we were able to reduce ticket prices thanks 

to the buzz you created around last year's event: you tweeted, blogged and talked about our 

sponsors so much that we have more of them with us this year – please do visit their stands 

and say hello! You also gave us plenty of detailed feedback in the survey, which has 

helped shape this year's event – keeping the things you loved and adding extra bits that you 

asked for as well. 

But overwhelmingly, the main feedback we got after Eroticon 2017 was how much you all 

loved meeting each other, and joining in with this community. We provide the room and 

the organisational bits, but it's you – attendees, speakers and sponsors – who make Eroti-

con a really memorable event. 

 
So we hope you enjoy Eroticon 2018! Tweet (#Eroticon) and blog about it, learn, have fun, 

and above all remember that Eroticon isn't just a conference, it's a community. And every 

single one of you is a valuable part of it. 
 

Girl on the Net, Molly Moore, Michael Knight 

Welcome to Eroticon 





Saturday Schedule 
8:45—9:15 Doors open and coffee Registration Vendor Area 

9:15 - 9:30 Welcome Molly Moore CR2-3 

9:30 – 10:00 Keynote The good, the bad and the sexy: a 

look back at 2017 and forward to 

next year 

CR2-3 

 Conference Room 2 Conference Room 3 Workshop Room 

10:05– 10:50 Remittance Girl - Taboo RMGirl  - Record keeping in a gender 

fluid world (and the right to have 

your past forgotten) 

Kinkcraft Workshop 

 

10:50 – 11:05 Coffee and Mingle Break Area and CR-1 Workshop Room  

11:05 – 11:50 Kayla Lords  - How to 

Make Money from Your 

Blog Without Losing Your 

Soul or Your Audience  

Sex Tech Panel  - The future of sex  Kinkcraft Workshop  

CR4 

Victoria Blisse -  Sex Blogging for 

Authors and Other Shy Creatures.  

 

11:55 – 12:55 Hannah Witton  - Vlog-

ging 101  

Neil Brown  - Essential legal tips for 

sex writers and bloggers  

Kinkcraft Workshop 

12:55 – 1:45 LUNCH 

 

Pickup in the Canteen Visit our Vendors or hangout in Con-

ference Room 1 or the Break Area 

1:45-2:30  Annabelle Knight  - The 

Erotica Effect – Exploring 

the Modern Dimensions 

of the Erotica Genre  

Miss Eve E  -  Disability & Sex Work  Mactire - Vac Play Demo 

CR4 

Kayla Lords  - Podcasting Panel  

 

2:35-3:20  Emmeline Peaches - 

Cracking The Whip? 

Different Approaches to 

Sex Toy Activism  

Anna Sky - Self-Editing Tips and 

Tricks  

Mactire - Vac Play Demo 

 

3:20– 3:40 Mingle  (No Coffee) Break Area and CR-1  

16:20 – 17:30 KinkLab 

Wax Play, Kink Kit 

KinkLab 

Wax Play, Kink Kit 

Mactire - Vac Play, 



Sunday Schedule 
9:45 – 10:15 Doors open Morning Tea and Coffee  

 Conference Room 2 Conference Room 3 Workshop Room 

10:15 – 11:00 Dami Olonisakin  - Does a 

hall pass work?  

Natalia Grubizna -  Designing 

your sexy, sexy product  

KinkCraft Workshop 

CR4 

Cressida Dowling  - Is there a book 

in your blog?  

11:05– 11:50 Jamie Lawson -  Becoming a 

queer anthropologist  

Fetish.com - Getting it up! 

How to raise your writing visi-

bility on Google  

KinkCraft Workshop 

 

11:50 – 12:30 LUNCH 

 

Pickup in the Canteen Visit our Vendors or hangout in 

Conference Room 1 or the Break 

Area 

12:30 – 1:15 Dessert and readings Dessert and readings  

1:15 – 2:00 Nina Saini -  The adult indus-

try in the 21st century  

Kendra Holliday  - Shocking 

the System: When Your True 

Life Tales Cross the Line  

 

2:05 – 2:50 Lori Smith -  The surprising 

history of the bra  

Dr Meg-John Barker and Jus-

tin Hancock   - How to give 

responsible sex advice  

Michael Knight -  Tech for Blog 

Success  

2:55-3:40  Remittance Girl  - Love You 

Longer: Writing longer erotic 

fiction  

Molly Moore -  Photographing 

Eroticon  

CR4 

Sarah Brynn Holliday; Sarah Jane - 

Financial Wizardry for Sex Bloggers  

 

3:40 – 4:15 Coffee and Prizes and Fare-

wells  

CR2 and CR3  





Speakers 

Anna Sky @iamannasky  

Anna Sky is the brains behind erotica press Sexy Little Pages and its non-fiction sibling, Resonance 

Press which publishes the Eroticon anthology. At Eroticon, she'll be handing out expert tips on self-

editing your work.  

Annabelle Knight @MissBelleKnight  

Annabelle has worked on a number of TV shows including Channel 5’s Big Brother’s Bit on the Side, 

Loose Women and more. Her debut novel - The Endless Autumn - topped the Amazon charts, and 

she's joining us at Eroticon to talk about the impact of erotica in the mainstream media.  

Calandra Balfour @LoveGivr  

After 10 years of running three successful Brighton-based retail shops, Calandra is now launching 

LoveGivr, the new sex positive social media/e-commerce platform and sponsor of Eroticon. She'll be 

speaking on the Future of Sex panel.  

Cressida Downing  

Cressida Downing, TheBookAnalyst.co.uk, has worked in publishing and bookselling for over 20 

years. As a freelance editorial consultant, she works for literary agents, publishers and directly for 

authors, and will be running a workshop to help you discover if there's a book in your blog.  

Dami Olonisakin @Oloni  

Dami Olonisakin AKA ‘Oloni’ is an award-winning blogger from London, founder and editor of simp-

lyoloni.com. She has been featured in multiple mainstream publications and was named one of the 

BBC’s Girls’ Champions. She'll be talking about how we discuss sex and relationships in a society 

that's mono-obsessed.  

Daniel Cooper @Danielwcooper  

Tech expert Daniel Cooper has worked at Engadget for the last seven years, writing about everything 

from smartwatches and culture through to Hyperloop and the way that the internet is re-shaping 

our sexuality. He'll be speaking on the Future of Sex panel.  

Dr Meg-John Barker @megjohnbarker  

Meg-John Barker is the author of a number of popular books on sex, gender, and relationships, in-

cluding Queer: A Graphic History, How To Understand Your Gender, Enjoy Sex (How, When, and IF 

You Want To), Rewriting the Rules, and they also co-host the Meg-John and Justin Podcast. Justin 

and Meg-John will be hosting a session on how to give responsible sex advice.  





Speakers 

Emmeline Peaches  @EmmelinePeaches  

Emmeline Peaches is a professional self-lover and sex toy aficionado, and strong advocate for sex 

positivity, minority visibility, and bringing a discerning eye in to the bedroom (and wherever else 

adult products might appear). Emmeline will be hosting a session on different approaches to sex toy 

activism.  

Girl on the Net @girlonthenet  

Sex blogger, author, journalist and one of the organisers of Eroticon, Girl on the Net will be giving an 

overview of what's happened in the world of sex over the last year, and why the work of Eroticon 

speakers and attendees is so important in shaping the future.  

Hannah Witton  @hannahwitton  

Hannah Witton is an award-winning vlogger & influencer, with her vlogs attracting more than 24 mil-

lion unique views on YouTube. She uses her unique blend of positivity, optimism and knowledge to 

talk about a range of topics including sex, relationships, feminism, body image, gender and sexuality, 

and she'll be sharing her vlogging tips with everyone at Eroticon.  

Jamie Lawson @drlawson  

Dr Jamie F. Lawson is an academic sexologist and anthropologist working at Bristol University. An in-

terdisciplinary academic, Jamie has worked in and teaches across various aspects of anthropology; 

biological, evolutionary and social. He'll be talking about how he became a queer anthropologist.  

John Brownstone @southernsirspl  

John blogs over at SouthernSirsPlace.com and podcasts weekly for Loving BDSM. When he’s not help-

ing to make the Loving BDSM community great, he’s in his workshop making wooden paddles. He'll 

join Kayla Lords for the podcasting panel at Eroticon  

Justin Hancock @bishtraining  

Justin Hancock is a sex and relationships educator, the chap behind bishuk.com, and one half of the 

Meg-John and Justin Podcast. Justin and Meg-John will be hosting a session on how to give responsi-

ble sex advice.  

Kayla Lords @kaylalords  

As well as hosting the Loving BDSM podcast, running the Smutlancer and her own blog, Kayla also 

runs the blog meme Masturbation Monday. She'll be speaking on the podcasting panel and pre-

senting a session on making money from your sex blog.  





Speakers 

Kendra Holliday  @TBK365  

A passionate bisexual sexplorer when it comes to kinks, fetishes, BDSM, swinging, polyamory, and sex 

work, Kendra blogs at TheBeautifulKind.com. She will be sharing her experiences in a session on 

Shocking the System: When your true life tales cross the line  

Lori Smith @rarelywearslipstick  

Lori Smith is a style conscious body-positive LGBTQ+ feminist and blogger with an inexplicably academ-

ic love of lingerie. She blogs at RarelyWearsLipstick.com and will be presenting a session on the history 

of the bra.  

Mactire   

Bondage Engineer Mactire aka ‘Mac the Vac’ can be found most weekends tinkering with kinky con-

structions in his workshop. And on Saturday afternoon you'll find him showing off his vac bed and vac 

cube during the Kinklab.  

Madeleine Morris @remittancegirl  

Madeleine Morris publishes fiction under the pen name Remittance Girl. She has an abiding interest in 

eroticism; not how we attend to our biological needs, but the way we strive to make meaning of our 

sexual drives through culture. She will be talking on 'Taboo' as well as giving advice on long-form 

writing.  

Michael Knight @Domsigns  

As well as being tech expert for multiple self-hosted sex bloggers (and Eroticon itself!), Michael also 

blogs at This D/s Life, and has worked in a variety of technical fields over the years. He'll be running a 

session filled with tips for self-hosted bloggers (and how to get self-hosted if you aren't yet!).  

Miss Eve E @MissEveBlogs  

Miss Eve E is a queer disabled sex worker, writer, blogger, and bibliophile. She’s had an episodic disa-

bility for most of her life, and her blog focuses on disability in the contexts of sex, sex work, kink, and 

relationships. Her workshop tackles the intersection of sex work and disability.  

Molly Moore @mollysdailykiss  

Sex blogger, Eroticon organiser and founder of projects like Sinful Sunday and Kink of the Week, Molly 

is passionate about the power of images. She'll be sharing her photography advice with Eroticon 

attendees, where you can get hands-on with your own cameras.  





Speakers 
Natalia Grubizna @proseksualna  

Sex-positive influencer and advocate, Natalia runs proseksualna.pl to provide judgment-free infor-

mation about sex and relationships to Polish-speaking communities. She's also designed her own 

vibrator, and will be running a session on how to design your own sexy product to build revenue on 

your site.  

Neil Brown @neil_neilzone  

Neil is one of the UK’s only lawyers working on the legal implications of sextech, drawing on his 

years of experience giving practical advice on cutting edge technologies. He'll be giving a 'legal tips 

for bloggers' session and joining the 'Future of Sex' panel discussion.  

Nina Saini @ninasaini  

Since setting up PR, comms and marketing company MediaBitch in 2002, Nina has worked with 

many adult brands on sales, marketing, PR, brand building, product launches… you name it! Nina 

will be sharing her extensive experience in the adult industry by giving an overview of the state of 

play in 2018.  

RM Girl @rmgirluk  

With a background in records management and a passion for LGBT+ inclusion, RM Girl will be speak-

ing about the impact of the General Data Protection Regulation on trans people and how we can 

push organisations to do more to cater to their needs.  

Sarah Brynn-Holliday @SarahBHoll  

Sarah Brynn Holliday is a queer femme feminist sex blogger from the United States. She runs Formi-

dableFemme.com, has a background in abortion rights and access, queer and trans liberation, and 

radical, pleasure-informed sex education. Sarah will be joining Sarah Jane to present a session on 

financial wizardry for sex bloggers  

Sarah Jane @sarahjanedoes  

Sarah Jane has been working, writing, and consulting in the sex toy industry since 2011. Between 

2012 and 2017, they ran the predominantly review-focused blog marvelous-darling.com. Sarah Jane 

will be joining Sarah Brynn-Holliday to present a session on financial wizardry for sex bloggers.  





Speakers 

Stephanie Alys @stephaniealys  

Stephanie is a Co-founder and Chief Pleasure Officer (CPO) of MysteryVibe, an award-winning 

British pleasure brand and sponsor of Eroticon 2018. She'll join other sex tech experts on our Fu-

ture of Sex panel.  

Victoria Blisse @victoriablisse  

Erotic writer, editor and the mistress of Smut UK events, Victoria Blisse will be hosting a workshop 

on sex blogging for authors and other shy creatures. She's also running the Eroticon book stall - 

drop by, say hi and pick up some excellent erotica!  

Volcanic Sparks @volcanic_sparks  

Volcanic Sparks has been around the fetish club scene for over two decades now, having held the 

position of house Domme for many events over the years. She will be participating in the Sheets 

of San Francisco wax play demo at the Saturday Kinklab.  

 





Delegate Sponsors 

 

Individuals and companies that have donated to help others attend Eroticon. 

 

Masters eye: cleareyedgirlblog.wordpress.com 

Exhibit A: exhibitunadorned.com 

LoveYourself Online: loveyourselfonline.com 

Luke and Jack: lukeandjack.co.uk 

Neil Brown: decodedlegal.com 

Bellesa: bellesa.co 

Jejoue: jejoue.com 

Lubezilla: lubzilla.com 

Girl on the Net: girlonthenet.com 

Molly Moore: mollysdailykiss.com 

Michael Knight: dslife.mollysdailykiss.com 

 

 





Saturday Night Social 

Entertainment and Saturday Social 
What better way to unwind after an exciting day at Eroticon than an evening of entertainment and conver-
sation? 

This year the wonderful folks from Eropartner Distribution are sponsoring our Saturday Night Social, to 
promote their unique new Zumio toy! There’ll be an evening of drinks, chat, and entertainment to enjoy 
while you mingle and have fun with other Eroticon attendees. 

Eropartner will have a table set up with Zumio products for you to try out and even win. Meanwhile sil-
houette artist Alison Russell will be cutting charming silhouette portraits of attendees – showing off the 
Victorian art of creating unique miniature likenesses, for anyone who would like to take away a miniature 
of their own. Magician Daniel Barker will be with us too, entertaining everyone with tricks throughout the 
night. 

Dress code: please wear whatever you feel comfortable in. We’ll be in a pub, so jeans and t-shirts are ab-

solutely fine, as is dressing up fancy if you fancy it. 

The social starts at 7:30PM at The Edinboro Castle 57 Mornington Terrace, London NW1 7RU  - 

The pub serves a selection of food as well as drinks so you can get dinner there if you like. 

The pub closes at 11:00PM 

 

Be sure to bring your Eroticon badge (you don’t have to wear it, you just need to flash it to 

be admitted to our reserved area. 


